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The Realm of the Zany / Bert Alnzolz 

M y  Cnlce's oiz Fire! Diane Dawber. Illus. Pat Willu~~son. Borealis, 2001.66 pp. $14.95 
paper. ISBN 0-88887-237-2. 

Don't Be So Persiticlcety! TIze Rl~iznwny Sizeeziizg Poeiizs, Soirgs & Riddles of John 
B. Lee. Jolu~ B. Lee. Illus. Fra~dc "Woody" Woodcoclc. BlaclcMoss, 2000. $9.95 paper. 
ISBN 0-88753-352-3. 

Gai~bnge Deligilt: Aiioii~er Heiping. Deru~is Lee. Illus. iviaryam iiovalslu. Iiey Por- 
ter IGds, 2002.48 pp. $19.95 clotl~. ISBN 1-55263-470-1. 

Notlziizg Bents a Pissn. Loris Lesynslu. Illus. Loris Lesynslu. Aru~iclc, 2001. $18.95 
library, $6.95 perfect. ISBN 1-55037-701-9, 1-55037-700-0. 

The boolcs under review here are meant for children (rougl~ly six-12 years) rather 
than you~lg adults, and except for Diane Dawber's My Cnke's oiz Fire! they provide 
good examples of the most popular contemporary approach to cluldren's poetry, 
the tradition of strong rl~ytluns, amusing word play, and whimsy, all traceable to  
Edward Lear a ~ d  more recently to Dr. Seuss. Northrop Frye's discussion of the 
s ~ ~ b c o n s c i o ~ ~ s  roots of lyric provides some context for understanding the style of 
suc11 poetry. His iconic status malces it hard to remember that F ~ y e  had a remark- 
able sense of l~umour. In Alzntol~iy of Criticisill, lus terms for the two fundamental 
impulses in lyric poetry are "babble" u ~ d  "doodle" (275), words appropriate for a 
consideration of poetry written for cluldren. For one tl~ing, they l a~ lc t l~e  solemnity 
of so much literary criticism, altl~ougl~ Frye suggests that these terms are the sources 
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for the Inore l~ighfalutin principles of classical rl~etoric, lizelos and opsis: music and 
design (278). "Babble" is the love of sounds, especially prosody, and is related to 
the charm - wluch is one of tile basic types of idle nursery rhyme. Cluldren test the 
possibilities of language when they babble, from the cradle to the grade school 
tongue-twister. Babble employed in writing, Frye observes, often leads to doggerel, 
substandard rllymed worlc. Inept writers for children who fail to try very hard 
often lapse into doggerel. "Doodle," the shaping principle, has its origins in the 
riddle, another favourite form whicl~, like the charm, has been annexed to cl~il- 
dren's literahue. Frye suggests that "in babble, rhyme, assonance, alliteratio11,and 
puns develop out of sound-associations" (275). He could almost be prophesying 
the poems of Deiuus Lee, who was once his student. Canadian poetry for cluldren 
has been strong in the fields of prosody and sound effects, and the audience has 
responded very well, as the success of Dennis Lee and Sheree Fitch has shown. 
Fit& coined the term "~~tteracliure" for her own sound-centered poetry and zany 
poetry. 

Lee is not only a bestseller but a powerful influence. The principle of babble 
encourages tl1e dominai~t inode of zaiuness, a word w l ~ i c l ~  comes from "Zaruu," a1 
Italian iuclu1aine for "Giovilluu," a traditional clown's name. Edward Lear made it 
i ia t~~ral  to associate the sound-driven principle of babble with ~v lun~sy  and fulu~y 
drawings. Modeling tl~emselves on Lee, inany contemporary poets provide rol- 
liclung poems full of goofy fun. Lee excels at dou~ble rl~ymes, especially warped 
ones lilce "gurgles" m d  "l~amb~~rgles," and his r l ~ y h s  are so iilfectious that it is 
not surprising that he wrote successh~l lyrics for the Frnggle Rock television series. 
One of his classics is Gnrbnge Delight, first p~~bl i s l~ed  in 1977 and long out of print. 
The boolc has been reshaped as Gnrbnge Delight: Aizother Helpirzg, wid1 17 new po- 
ems. He has also omitted a few. Most of the omitted poeins were overlong and not 
very amusing, lilce "The Ticlde Tiger." A couple of otl-ters nIay have been banished 
for violent imagery, like "Bloody Bill," the tedious tale of a druidce~~ bully, wluch 
was also a good candidate for omissioi~ 011 literary grounds. But "A Sasquatcl~ from 
Saslcatcl~ewan" should have remained just for its title, t l~ougl~  the legendary beast 
is a denizen of the West Coast. Babble is sound-driven, after all, and the comnbina- 
tion of Sasquatcl-r and Saskatchewan is irresistable. 

p,J ---- - c q  - - 
ULLC UL L IC i1ew purula seems vintage Lee rxcept for "Mulligan Ste;t.," wlucl~ 

describes the magical properties of this most heteroge~ieous dish: "It sets Iilce ce- 
ment, it grows hair on a shoe." Lee goes on to say (still rhyming wit11 "stew") that 
it can " u n p l ~ ~ g  a sinlc or remove a tattoo." His "Dinldepuss" has a name in the 
tradition of Edward Lear's "The Quangle Wangle's Hat," but the poem has no real 
description and little happens beyond the creature hitcl~ing a ride wit11 a chain on a 
train. The major cl~ange in the book is in the illustrations. Maryaru~ I<ovalslu, lu~own 
for the illustrations of Prirrcess Prrrilella nrid the Purple Penrzuf, T l ~ e  Wlieels oil tlze Bus, 
and 25 other books, l ~ a s  replaced Frank Newfeld. I<ovalslu uses raccoons as 1111- 
manized figures whenever the poelns do not require other creatures. Her figures 
can be saucy or plaintive or comic, but most often they loolc lug~~brious. Lee's "The 
Operation," a fine poem about the restuffing of a toy named Ha1u1d1 - which has 
been subjected to excessive play -has wonderfully solem11 little raccoons watch- 
ing as their motl~er performs the surgely wit11 needle and thread. What cluld has 
not s~lbjected a toy to excessive love borderirrg 011 abuse and then regretted it? 
Naturally raccoons, as gifted scavengers, are perfectly appropriate for a book about 
garbage deligl~ts: I<ovalslu often depicts her scampish subjects inside or getting 
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into garbage cans. The revised boolc has far more pictures than the old one and the 
reproduction values are l~igl~er  in tlus time of digital scans. ICovalsld worlcs with 
coloured pencils, gouaclle, water colours, and acrylic, and t l~e mixed media blend 
harinoniously. 

Writing well for adults does not guarantee that a writer can please children, 
but De~uus Lee, a major Canadian poet, has met t l~e  test of younger readers, who 
often lu~ow lus poems by heart. Jolu~ B. Lee is also a successfx~l writer for grown- 
ups, wit11 at least ten poetry collections and a number of awards to his credit. 111 
Doii't Be P e ~ s i i i c k e t ~ ~ !  - vet anotl~er cluldren's boolc wit11 an exclamation point in 

d ,  

the title - 11e comes across as a din~ilushed version of the other Lee, as in "Sean- 
Paul's Wish": 

I wish I had a lion, 
a furry jungle cat. 
I'd dress lum ~II pyjamas 
and a fc~ru~y little hat. 

I'd t ~ ~ c l c  him in at bedtime 
where he would sleep wit11 me. 
But if he bit me in the iugl~t, 
I'd p~u1c11 lum in the lu~ee. 

Jolm B., like Deiuus, favours q~~atrains and couplets. He rarely uses thein with dis- 
tinction. 111 many cl~ildren's poets, t l~e  doodle principle - the ability to use poetic 
forms - fails to keep pace with the babble principle, t l~e  r11ytl11nic a11d onomato- 
poeic drive. Frye links t l~e  formal tendency in poetry to the ancient for111 of the 
riddle, wl~ich is lugl~ly structured, and Lee provides 13 examples of riddles in lus 
work. U~lforhu~ately, the answers are pretty obvious and few childrel~ would have 
to tL1r11 to the baclc of idle boolc. 

Joh11 B. Lee has chosen some of the standard subjects of poeins for children: 
pets (he has several poelns on gerbils), u~~popular  foods, witches, frogs, and snow- 
men. He deals wit11 filru~y aspects of bodies, lilce sneezing and stillking. Altl10~1g11 
these matters are interesting to cluldren, they do not parantee success. Eis tale of 
the "The Poly Ester Parrot & the Dust Ball Dog" is probably meant to update the 
classic poem about "The Gingham dog and the Calico Cat," but his creah~res fail to 
"eat otl~er up" or do anything interesti~~g. Lee frequently shows ail awareness of 
tradition: he rewrites Lewis Carroll's "How Dotl~ h e  Little Crocodile," itself a parody 
of Isaac Watts's "How D o h  the Little Busy Bee," as "How D o h  My Little Crocodog." 
His crocodog drinks "a healtl~y grog / Of water poured from taps" and lies around 
"like a cusl~ion getting flat." The poem is as flat as the crocodog. 

Pehaps the best worlc in t l~e  book comes ~ I I  "Pond Sol~g," wluc11 provides amus- 
ing slcetches of a ~ullinber of animals in a ~ d  around the water. He also describes a 
~UII~LIS, wluc11 is inevitably called " l ~ ~ ~ m ~ ~ n g u s "  for the sake of t l~e  rl~yme. Some of 
the poems are rhyme-driven in the babble tradition: "If Friar T~~clc Were a Fire Truck" 
appears on a page opposite a poem about a juve~ule hoclcey player named Billy 
McPuclc who is, inevitably, "down on lus l~~clc." Lee's poem about a lizard painter 
named El Geclco (whose style is not Art Deco, we are told) ends feebly: "But he's 
left IUS art quantity / to some tsetses m the city / so he'li get a ilttie plty when he 
dies." "Art q~~antity" is plainly inept: tlus Lee often lapses into doggerel. The line 
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drawings by Frank "Woody" Woodcoclc are like the poems: serviceable but not 
especially harming. 

In spite of its alarming title, Diane Dawber's My Cnke's or1 Fire! is act~lally less 
zany t l~an her 1997 book, Hozv to Wrestle n Goldjsh, worlc in wluc11 the babble prin- 
ciple served her well. The new boolc ("for readers from 6 to no-~LIII-at-all") presents 
poeins celebrating special moments in life, such as birthdays, nalnings and gradu- 
ations. Each section title has the form "Welco~l~e to" followed by descriptions such 
as "A New World," "A New Stage," or "Better Days." The need to tallc about occa- 
sions has apparently crainped her imagination, restraining the lurid of originality 
she showed inMy Llizde~.zvenl.'s Iizside Olrt: Tlie Cnre nizd Feediirg of Youilg Poets (1991). 
Every section ends wit11 a set of toasts, chants and songs, brief items wluch are 
usually less interesting than the preceding poems. Dawber's Hos~l Do Yo11 Wrestle n 
Goldfish?, w11icl1 I reviewed in Cniindinii Childrerr's Lifcrntlire 97, had more depth. 
That collection h ~ c l ~ ~ d e d  a poem about Lucy, the celebrated prel~istoilic primate, 
N I ~  co~dronted some p a i ~ h l  subjects along wit11 the zany ones. Dawber has writ- 
ten books about chronic illness and is not inclined to ignore grief and pain. III My 
Cnle's oiz Fire! she does conclude with a section on "Welcome to Your Place in His- 
tory: Epitaphs." For l~erself, she says, rather flatly: "I've written these poems / and 
I'll tell you why. / Some day in the fuh~re / 1 too will die. So if 1 catch plague / or 
get 1ut by a bus / these words will remain / of the joy between us." It is good to 
find a poet who can mention Hildegard of Bingen as readily as Mother Teresa. Next 
time, Dawber should stretch her imagination again and avoid the formulaic. The 
boolc is illustrated wit11 some unexceptional drawings by Pat Willcinson, her usual 
accompanist. 

More vis~~ally and verbally appealing is Notlziiig Bents n Pizzn, written a ~ d  illus- 
trated by Loris Lesynslci. The cover is pronusing, wit11 a caption in the lower right 
11al1d corner: "Read out loud - with pizzaz." She is definitely ~ I I  the realm of 
utterachure. She provides lots of onomatopoeia, pure babbling delight in sound, 
particularly when tallung about eating pizza. Her themes include some predictable 
ones like school and pets, but she also provides some parodies of nursery rhymes: 
i11 one of them Jaclc of Beanstallc fame is a pizza delivery lnan talung a pizza up to 
the giant's house. And she s~lbstitutes pizza for porridge in her version of the 
So!dilocks story Lesyi~ski aacir6rably ends t11e book wiili a iioie to t l~e reader bug- 
gesti~ig comnposing poeh-y is a way to satisfy the hunger of the ill~agination. In 
footnotes to this epilogue she says, "Why 'pizza'? The author admits that she's in 
love wit11 zzzzz-zy sounds like tl~ese." Babble ii-tdeed, the word "pizza" is quite 
zany, at least in English. She also points out that poems don't have to rhyme, u s e f ~ ~ l  
information for readers just beguuung to think about poetry as sometl~u~g to write. 
Lesynslu usually rl~ymes her own poems, witl~out falling into q~~atrains and cou- 
plets as readily as the two Lees. 

For all of Lesynslci's love of sounds, her boolc is most contagious visually. She 
says on the copyrigl~t page that the art "was rendered in colored pencil, watercolol; 
house paint, tomato sauce, eyeshadow, 1~1bber stamp-pad ink, and ordinary pen- 
cil." All quite possibly true. Her colourh~l pich~res gain from her creative use of the 
page: odd addenda and q ~ ~ i p s  are h~clced into conveluent places on pages devoted 
to fuller poems, and she is q ~ ~ i t e  capable of printing a page sideways. The copy- 
right page also names the fonts used, some of w l ~ i c l ~  are quite unusual. It is quite 
possible t l~at a computer-wise cluld would try exploring some of them, particu- 
larly Lemonade and the wacky sounding IUunder. Lesynslu can create the visual 
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equivalent of onomatopoeia: in one poem she says that pizza is slippy and slide3 
and the very words wriggle and twist because of the font used. At the foot of the 
same page, she uses words that mimic the cl~ewis~g of pizza and gives instructions 
on the speed with which to read them. 

Exceut for Dennis Lee's book, none of the new titles considered here seems a 
sure classic, lilcely to be revised and reprinted after a quarter of a century like Gnr- 
bnge Deliglzt. Zaniness is a manner easily put on. It can create giggles or laughter, 
but the test is whether or not the poem (like Lee's "Alligator Pie") is likely to be 
learned by heart. John B. Lee, Loris Lesynski, and Diane Dawber seem uldilcely to 
aclueve this sublime compliment. As for Frye's formal drive, the principle of doo- 
dle has best been served in recent years by Barbara Nickel's Froiiz tlre Top of a Graiiz 
Elevator, published in 1999 and also reviewed in Cniiadiair Childreiz's Literatlire 97. 
Nickel won a major adult award for poetry is1 1997, the Pat Lowther Prize, and her 
young adult novel, Tlze Secret Wish ofNnnner1 Mozart, was shortlisted for three liter- 
ary awards for cluldren's writing, including the Mr. Christie Award. She uses an 
abundance of poetic forms, including elaborate stanzas, sonnets, shaped poems, 
and the ~ a ~ a n e s e  taizln, which is based on syllable count. Her s~~bject is prairie LEe, 
especially as experienced in youth. However, Nickel's worlc is aimed primarily at 
young adult readers rather t l~an the six- to 12-year-olds lilcely to enjoy zany tradi- 
tion. Rhymed verse has the advantage of being memorable in the most literal way. 
Free verse for cluldren is hard to pull off because it rarely appeals so directly to the 
ears. George Swede, one of t l ~ e  best Canadian poets writing for cluldren, uses terse 
syllabic forms adopted from the Japanese, not quite free verse but not traditio~lal 
either. such poemsare concentrated if not zestful. Concentration tends to avoid the 
luscious possibilities of babble. Swede's poetry collections for cluldren are unforh~- 
nately out of print. At the moment, the zany dominates original cluldren's poetry 
in Canada. 
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